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India is one of the most amusing tourist destinations on earth. It has endless opportunities for all
kind of travelers. After rigorous work and busy schedule one needs to refuel his or her mind or body.
These days long vacations have gone out of fashion because of lack of time among the people. So
people opt for short weekend destinations close to their cities. Like other parts of world India also
offer fabulous weekend destinations of your interest. Weekend destinations are what everyone is
looking for and why would not they as everyone requires break from their daily routine lives. Our
country with huge population of over 1 billion has cities like Delhi, Chennai, Kolkata, Bangalore, and
Pune, Mumbai etc which is overcrowded and does not offer you peace of mind. Driving a few hours
out of town to enjoy some scenic beauty, a quite environment and fresh air is offered on your
getaway.

One can opt from weekend destinations like hill stations, wildlife parks and Scanturies or small
quaint of towns as these places takes you way from the hustle bustle of city life. For weekend
getaways from Bangalore one can visit  Ooty, Kudremukh, Coonoor, Hampi, Kanchipuram,
Murudeshwar and Wayanad. From Delhi one can visit Auli, Chail, Lansddowne, Rishikesh,
Chliyanaula, Ghiyagi, Mukteshwar, shekhawati, Shimla etc. Weekend destinations from Kolkata are
Bishnupur, Digha, and Ghatsila and from Mumbai you can visit Bhimshankar, Murud Janjira,
rajmachi, Ashtvinyak yatra, Igatpuri, Kunkeshwar, Panchgani, Raigadh fort and many more.

Weekend packages are designed specially keeping in mind the requirements of every traveler. They
will guide you for a splendid weekend and allow you to come back totally refreshed. They should
planned keeping in mind that it should not be elaborate, expensive and tiring. There are many tour
operators in your city who work day and night to offer you perfect weekend destinations around your
city to relax with your loved ones.  They offer accommodation, meals, sightseeing and other
weekend activities in your budget. Couples can go for a romantic vacation where as parents with
their children can also plan a long weekend with their family.

So if you have the spirit of travelling and bitten by travel bug than opt for your weekend destination
now and spend some relaxed time over weekend and come back rejuvenated and join the jostle and
commotion of city life nice gain with full of energy and life.
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